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speaking in French, of being called " mon cher," of the
words " vers trois heures. . . . The doctor says one must not
worry—all goes for the best." Again that moan, and the
door shut in his face ; she was gone. Michael remained
standing on the rug with perfectly cold sweat oozing from
him, and his nails dug deep into his palms.
' This is how one becomes a father ! ' he thought: fi This
is how I became a son ! ' That moaning ! He could not
bear to stay there, and he could not bear to go away. It
might be hours, yet! He kept repeating to himself : " One
must not worry—must not worry ! " How easily said !
How meaningless ! His brain, his heart, ranging for relief,
lighted on the strangest relief which could possibly have
come to him. Suppose this child being born, had not been
his—had been—been Wilfrid's ; how would he have been
feeling, here, outside this door ? It might—it might so
easily have been—since nothing was sacred, now ! Nothing
except—yes, just that which was dearer than oneself—just
that which was in there, moaning. He could not bear it
on the rug, and went downstairs. Across and across the
copper floor, a cigar in his mouth, he strode in vague,
rebellious agony. Why should birth be like this ? And the
answer was : It isn't—not in China ! To have the creed
that nothing mattered—and then run into it like this !
Something born at such a cost, must matter, should matter.
One must see to that! Speculation ceased in Michael's
brain ; he stood, listening terribly. Nothing ! He could
not bear it down there, and went up again. No sound at
first, and then another moan ! This time he fled into his
study, and ranged round the room, looking at the cartoons
of Aubrey Greene. He did not see a single one, and sud-
denly bethought him of * Old Forsyte.' He ought to be
told!
. He rang up the ' Connoisseurs,' the c Remove,' and his

